The health facility data are available in a public repository which can be accessed from <http://urbanhealthatlas.com/> and slum datasets used and/or analyzed during the current study are available from <http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2014/172182/dataset>. The road network dataset used and/or analyzed during the current study is available as supporting information file.

Background {#sec001}
==========

Accessibility and availability of healthcare are closely bonded concepts; geographic (physical) accessibility addresses the spatial dimension, i.e., physical distance from patient to health service locations, while availability corresponds to the existence of a required type of healthcare \[[@pone.0222488.ref001]\]. Geographic accessibility is one of the major determinants of (or barriers to) healthcare utilization, and is generally studied in relation to different health service types \[[@pone.0222488.ref002]--[@pone.0222488.ref008]\]. It is especially crucial for emergency medical services since timely and appropriate emergency care holds the potential to prevent 45% of deaths and 36% of related disability in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) \[[@pone.0222488.ref009]\]. Ensuring access to emergency care is a persistent concern for health system planners \[[@pone.0222488.ref010]\], and minimizing travel time in particular can make a difference between life and death. It is generally accepted that qualified medical assistance during the first hour of trauma decreases the mortality rate substantially \[[@pone.0222488.ref011]\].

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends the quantification of geographic accessibility using travel time units, rather than distance, as this more closely captures obstacles associated with geographic separation \[[@pone.0222488.ref012]\]. This is particularly relevant in urban areas, where even small distances can lead to extended time delays due to congested traffic conditions. Numerous techniques have been proposed to measure the accessibility of health services using Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Such methods include simple provider-to-population ratios \[[@pone.0222488.ref013], [@pone.0222488.ref014]\] and calculations of fixed catchment areas based on straight line buffers \[[@pone.0222488.ref015], [@pone.0222488.ref016]\], network-based catchment area delineation \[[@pone.0222488.ref017]\], or decaying density functions modeling the decrease in availability of healthcare with distance (kernel density \[[@pone.0222488.ref018]\]). More advanced methods weight both supply and demand for services within catchment areas (traditional Two-Step Floating Catchment Area-- 2SFCA \[[@pone.0222488.ref019]\], gravity model \[[@pone.0222488.ref020]\], accessibility index method \[[@pone.0222488.ref021]\]), and, more recent, techniques incorporating variable decay functions to model the impact of distance on utilization within catchment areas (network-based index \[[@pone.0222488.ref022]\], modified 2SFCA) \[[@pone.0222488.ref023]--[@pone.0222488.ref025]\].

Regardless of complexity, all the above methods, largely advanced in developed country settings, tend to disregard variability in traffic conditions by assuming constant and predictable transit times for different road types (i.e., highway, urban/non-urban road, paved/unpaved road) \[[@pone.0222488.ref026]--[@pone.0222488.ref029]\]. Transit times are generally estimated using available speed limits data and by assigning rules for transit time depending on road type, and rural versus urban settings \[[@pone.0222488.ref007], [@pone.0222488.ref016], [@pone.0222488.ref030]--[@pone.0222488.ref032]\]. Models using raster-based cost surfaces based on road network have also been used to calculate accessibility to healthcare in LMIC settings \[[@pone.0222488.ref033]--[@pone.0222488.ref036]\].

The assumption traditionally made of constant and predictable travel times are inapplicable in growing megacities in LMICs where unregulated traffic conditions significantly affect traffic flow and speed. For example, Dhaka has only around 6% of its total area designated as road where many megacities have around 25% \[[@pone.0222488.ref037]\]. This, along with high population density \[[@pone.0222488.ref038]\], is the major factor behind traffic congestion and variability in Dhaka City. The extent to which variable traffic conditions affect the measurement of geographic accessibility to health services, and therefore the assessment of timely accessibility to healthcare, has thus far not received attention in the context of dense urban areas in LMICs.

In this paper, we measure geographic accessibility to emergency services in Dhaka City, Bangladesh, by accounting for information on traffic conditions and variability and their impact on timely access to emergency care services. We make use of the Two-Step Floating Catchment Area (2SFCA) method developed by Luo and Wang \[[@pone.0222488.ref021]\]. 2SFCA considers both supply of and demand for health services, and has been used extensively to study accessibility to health services such as primary healthcare and cancer \[[@pone.0222488.ref032], [@pone.0222488.ref039]--[@pone.0222488.ref045]\]. To our knowledge this study is among the first to employ 2SFCA method to measure access to emergency healthcare services in LMICs.

To date, the majority of accessibility studies in LMICs have focused on rural areas \[[@pone.0222488.ref001], [@pone.0222488.ref029], [@pone.0222488.ref046]--[@pone.0222488.ref048]\]. Only a few have considered the urban scenario \[[@pone.0222488.ref049]--[@pone.0222488.ref052]\], which is partly a function of the dearth of reliable information on health service locations and their characteristics in urban settings, and the assumption that geographical accessibility is not a major problem in urban areas. Moreover, GIS-based studies in Bangladesh have mostly assessed access to emergency services for obstetric care \[[@pone.0222488.ref048], [@pone.0222488.ref052]\] or primary healthcare in rural areas \[[@pone.0222488.ref049]\]. Accessibility to other emergency health services such as Burn Units and Intensive Care Units (ICU) in urban settings, have not been considered. This study fills this gap by providing GIS-based evidence of the extent to which emergency health services are reachable when realistic traffic conditions and their variability in time are considered in the megacity of Dhaka. Of particular interest is how these factors mediate against timely access to emergency care by those living in informal or slum settlements. This growing population is persistently deprived of basic rights and services including healthcare \[[@pone.0222488.ref053]\], yet experience much greater health risks and exposures than non-slum populations. It follows that timely access to emergency healthcare is critical in averting mortality and disability in this vulnerable population.

By combining unique information on emergency health service locations, road networks, traffic flow variability and informal settlements boundaries through GIS analysis of geographic accessibility, this study addresses the following questions:

1.  What percentage of urban slum settlements in Dhaka City lack timely access and adequate supply of emergency health services when considering realistic scenarios of traffic congestion?

2.  Does accessibility change between different emergency services?

3.  Which emergency services provide poorer coverage in Dhaka City?

4.  Are there areas of Dhaka City suffering from persistent lack of accessibility to emergency services?

5.  What is the impact of variability of traffic conditions when assessing geographic accessibility to healthcare using common methods?

The research presented is novel in two main regards. For the first time it includes consideration of variable traffic conditions in the 2SFCA methods, against the assumption traditionally made of constant and predictable travel times. Secondly, it provides the first assessment of accessibility to emergency services in LMIC urban conditions characterized by intense traffic conditions. This analysis is important in the context of current policy dialogues on urban health in developing countries including Bangladesh, and will demonstrate the need for informed decision-making and planning regarding the equitable placement of emergency facilities in areas of the city where geographic coverage is low, yet need is substantial.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

This study received clearance from the institutional review board (IRB) of icddr,b, Protocol No. PR-13100 which included a technical review by the Research Review Committee (RRC) and an ethical review by the Ethics Review Committee (ERC). Written informed consent was sought from all the participants involved in the study.

Study site and population {#sec003}
-------------------------

Dhaka, the capital city of Bangladesh, is the one of fastest growing megacities in the world \[[@pone.0222488.ref054]\]. Divided administratively into Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) and Dhaka South City Corporation (DSCC), its combined surface area is 126.59 sq.km \[[@pone.0222488.ref055], [@pone.0222488.ref056]\], accommodating a population of approximately 8 million \[[@pone.0222488.ref057]\], although the larger metropolitan area is estimated to be well over 18 million \[[@pone.0222488.ref058]\]. Dhaka's population density is nearly 55,000 per sq.km \[[@pone.0222488.ref038]\], making it one of the most densely populated cities in the world; 4 times higher than Delhi and 10 times greater than Tokyo and Beijing \[[@pone.0222488.ref059]\]. As the capital city and main economic hub of the country, Dhaka receives at least 1,500 immigrants daily \[[@pone.0222488.ref060]\], with the majority settling in slums \[[@pone.0222488.ref061]\]. Around 12% of the Dhaka City Corporation area is currently occupied by slums \[[@pone.0222488.ref062]\], and about 29% of urban slum dwellers in Bangladesh live in Dhaka \[[@pone.0222488.ref063]\]. This population is expected to increase at an average rate of 2.72% until 2025 \[[@pone.0222488.ref064]\].

Health facilities mapping and road networks {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------

Data on emergency health services locations and characteristics were extracted from the very first comprehensive GIS-based census of urban health facilities conducted by the Health Systems and Population Science Division (HSPSD), icddr,b, Bangladesh. Completed in 2014, the census in Dhaka North and South City Corporation surveyed the geo-locations of all public, private and NGO health facilities and collected facility-specific information on facility type, management entity, services offered, staffing patterns, qualifications and training, opening hours, and basic cost information. The census method employed is described in detail elsewhere \[[@pone.0222488.ref065]\]. A forty-member team was deployed to collect data and it took around 18 months to complete the census.

Emergency service points (hospitals and clinics) were selected from a database of service types reported by owners or representatives during the health facility census ([Table 1](#pone.0222488.t001){ref-type="table"}). We excluded informal providers, pharmacies, drug shops and doctor chambers given that they tend to provide only limited first aid services. The elevated number of Emergency Obstetric Care (EmOC) and First Aid & Casualty services is noteworthy, due to a significant presence of the private sector. Conversely, Burn Units are only available at 5 service points, all correspondents to public providers.

10.1371/journal.pone.0222488.t001

###### Number of emergency service providers in Dhaka City Corporation by management type.

![](pone.0222488.t001){#pone.0222488.t001g}

  Services                                                               Public   Private   Number of providers         
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------- --------------------- ----- -----
  First Aid & Casualty                                                   30       10        328                   58    426
  Burn Unit                                                              5        \--       \--                   \--   5
  Coronary Care Unit (CCU)                                               8        \--       34                    4     46
  Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)                                    4        \--       34                    3     41
  Intensive Care Unit (ICU)                                              12       \--       71                    4     87
  Emergency Obstetric Care (EmOC)[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   12       8         218                   24    262

\*Both basic and comprehensive

In addition to the census, a comprehensive mapping of the road network was undertaken using Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking. Road network data were collected by tablet computer (tab) equipped with software developed by the icddr,b team, which provided a base map comprised of three layers, namely Google images, data indicating administrative boundaries and road networks collected from Dhaka North and South City Corporation Offices. Field teams walked through the study area, updating base road networks by adding new ones and modifying existing ones, if necessary.

Modeling geographic accessibility to emergency services {#sec005}
-------------------------------------------------------

Geographic accessibility to emergency services was calculated by applying the Two-Step Floating Catchment Area (2SFCA) method originally developed by Luo and Wang \[[@pone.0222488.ref021]\]. Complete details about this method are given elsewhere \[[@pone.0222488.ref032]\]. In this method, supply (health facilities) and demand (population) for health services are weighted through their respective catchment areas through two main steps. In the first step, supply-to-demand ratios (*R*~*j*~) are calculated for each health facility (*j*) relative to its catchment area, by summing all population locations (*k*) falling within a threshold travel time (*d*~*0*~) from the health facility (j): $$R_{j} = \frac{S_{j}}{\sum_{k \in \{{d_{kj} \leq d_{0}}\}}P_{k}}$$ Here *P*~*k*~ is the population of slum *k* whose centroid falls within the catchment (i.e., *d*~*kj*~ *≤ d*~*0*~), *S*~*j*~ is capacity of health facility at location *j*, and *d*~*kj*~ is the travel time between *k* and *j*. Note that population locations (k) are physical locations where particular population groups concentrate. These can be residences, tract centroids or ZIP centroids, depending on the resolution possible with the data. In this paper, we take as population locations the centroids of the slum area boundary derived from satellite imagery as detailed later on.

In the second step of the 2SFCA method, for each population location *i*, the method searches all facility locations *j* that are within the threshold travel time *d*~*0*~ from slum location *i*, and sums up the supply-to-demand ratios *R*~*j*~ at these locations: $$A_{i}^{F} = {\sum\limits_{j\epsilon\{ d_{ij \leq d_{0}}}R_{j}} = {\sum\limits_{j\epsilon\{ d_{ij \leq d_{0}}\}}\left( \frac{S_{j}}{\sum_{k \in \{ d_{kj} \leq d_{0}\}}P_{k}} \right)}$$ $A_{i}^{F}$ is the estimated geographic accessibility to health services at location *i*, expressed in terms of availability of healthcare services per unit population, also referred to as the "spatial accessibility score". The accessibility score ratios so obtained are assigned to the entire area represented by the population point, in our case, each slum. Thus, all population areas, i.e. all slums, have an assigned spatial accessibility score. This can be zero in the case where a slum might be further away than the assumed threshold travel time *d*~*0*~ from any health facility.

In this study we consider facility capacity *S* to be equal to 1, given that the census of urban health facilities did not contain specific information on number of beds or specialists available for special emergency units. This allowed us to express the 2SFCA spatial accessibility score in units of number of emergency services per unit population. In order to categorize slums by different geographic accessibility, we further considered a threshold of emergency services per 50,000 population. There is a guideline for trauma care centre \[[@pone.0222488.ref066]\] but not regarding the optimum population to be served by each level of facility for emergency services. However, this is of great relevance to the accessibility of trauma care. We therefore use as a reference accessibility score the Bangladesh government target of 1 clinic per 50,000 population for primary healthcare in its Urban Primary Health Care Service Delivery Project (UPHCSDP) that includes emergency obstetric care \[[@pone.0222488.ref067]\]. Travel times between health facilities and population locations were calculated using ArcGIS 10.2 Network Analyst and the available road network data.

In the following discussion, for simplicity, the term "geographic coverage" will be used to refer to the extent to which slums fall within threshold travel time (*d*~*0*~) from the health facility, and the term "geographic accessibility" is used to denote the spatial accessibility score of the 2SFCA. While geographic coverage provides an indication of whether slum populations are within timely reach of emergency services, geographic accessibility indicates the extent to which this same population has access to an adequate supply of healthcare.

Boundaries of individual slums were obtained from a published study that used high-resolution satellite images verified by ground surveys to map the extent and change in slum areas in Dhaka Metropolitan Area (DMA) from 2006 to 2010 \[[@pone.0222488.ref062]\]. Slums were defined based on the following criteria: poor housing conditions, high population density and single room occupancy, lack of proper sanitation and water access, high concentration of population with low income, and insecure land tenure. \[[@pone.0222488.ref068]\]. In this study, the most updated slum map was used (2010) \[[@pone.0222488.ref062]\]. It should be noted that this dataset did not involve a slum census. As a result, only information on the boundaries and size of each slum cluster was available. In the absence of comprehensive information on population size needed for 2SFCA calculations, we estimated the population of each slum based on slum population density data from another study \[[@pone.0222488.ref069]\], and calculated the population of each slum by multiplying the slum area by the population density. Centroid of slums for the purpose SFCA calculations were estimated using ArcGIS standard geometric centroid functions.

Travel time estimate and traffic scenarios {#sec006}
------------------------------------------

It is common practice in GIS studies of geographic accessibility to assign uniform travel speed across road networks using available information on speed limits, with a differentiation of speed depending on road type and on urban/rural location, and/or population density \[[@pone.0222488.ref007], [@pone.0222488.ref029], [@pone.0222488.ref032], [@pone.0222488.ref039], [@pone.0222488.ref049], [@pone.0222488.ref070]--[@pone.0222488.ref072]\]. This approach is not applicable to dense urban areas of Bangladesh, however, where highly congested traffic conditions predominate and where gas-powered 3-wheelers and rickshaws are the more common mode of transportation among urban slum residents \[[@pone.0222488.ref052], [@pone.0222488.ref073]\].

In this paper we employ an innovative approach to calculating geographic accessibility to emergency services that takes into account congested and variable traffic conditions. This was accomplished by using transit speed data from a published traffic survey conducted in Dhaka in 2009 \[[@pone.0222488.ref074]\] that recorded the distribution of transit speeds for the whole area without considering the road type (in units of minutes per 1 km of road) at 30 different locations in Dhaka every day over a 15 day period. The survey also captured daily variation by monitoring traffic four times during each day: two peak-hour windows (8--9 am, 5--6 pm) and two off-peak windows (12--1 pm, 9--10 pm) (see [Table 2](#pone.0222488.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0222488.t002

###### Statistics of measured transit times and coefficient of variation in different sampling windows in Dhaka City (from \[[@pone.0222488.ref074]\]).

![](pone.0222488.t002){#pone.0222488.t002g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Temporal Window   Transit time\           Coefficient of variation
                    (minutes per 1 km)      
  ----------------- ----------------------- --------------------------
  8 am to 9 am      6.2 (mean)              33.5

  12 pm to 1 pm     7.6 (mean)              22.8

  5 pm to 6 pm      7.9 (mean)              22.5

  9 pm to 10 pm     7.2 (mean)              29.4

  all windows       4.5 (50th percentile)   

  all windows       7.9 (75th percentile)   

  all windows       20 (95th percentile)    
  --------------------------------------------------------------------

Differences in mean travel time comparing morning peak and off-peak hours shown in [Table 2](#pone.0222488.t002){ref-type="table"} are limited. As noted by the authors of the 2009 traffic study \[[@pone.0222488.ref074]\], it is difficult to differentiate peak and off-peak in Dhaka City because of severe traffic congestion over the entire day. Concomitantly, the smaller mean travel time in the morning peak (8-9am) is associated with a higher variability of travel time than other times in the day (as shown by the coefficient of variation in [Table 2](#pone.0222488.t002){ref-type="table"}). This implies that, although slightly faster on an average, morning peak hours would be characterized by a higher unpredictability of traffic variability than other times of the day, making our later analysis ever more relevant for this time window.

In virtue of the above, for this study we disregard the variability of mean travel time at different time of the day, which is minimal, and instead focus on the overall variability of travel time across the entire sample \[[@pone.0222488.ref074]\] in order to estimate different scenarios of traffic congestion. We therefore calculated "geographic accessibility" to emergency services by using three traffic scenarios, estimated using the 50^th^, 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentile of the transit speed distribution including all available days and windows. The scenario using the 50^th^ percentile, or median, transit time, is hereby referred as "moderate" traffic conditions and it is the baseline scenario against which we compare the increasingly congested traffic conditions, captured by the 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles of transit time. For each traffic scenario, the corresponding transit time was assumed as uniform across the road network.

We further considered 60-minutes as the threshold travel time for calculation of the catchment areas required by the 2SFCA method. Recognizing that there is no single figure that indicates the best possible window in which emergency services must be delivered as this depends on a patient's condition and the type of emergency situation experienced, we employed a 60-minute cutoff consistent with other studies assessing geographic accessibility to emergency services \[[@pone.0222488.ref075]--[@pone.0222488.ref079]\]. The purpose of using 50^th^, 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentile of the transit time distribution on the geographic accessibility measurement of the 2SFCA is that moving vehicles such as ambulances will cover shorter distances in the same total time, and thus service catchment areas will shrink with longer transit times due to congested traffic conditions (i.e., more minutes taken to cover 1km in [Table 2](#pone.0222488.t002){ref-type="table"}).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Spatial distribution of emergency health services {#sec008}
-------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0222488.g001){ref-type="fig"}, the large number of EmOC and First Aid & Casualty providers is fairly evenly distributed within Dhaka's boundaries. Remaining emergency services are generally concentrated in the central part of Dhaka City where government offices, universities and parks concentrate in the areas surrounding Azimpur, between Tejgaon in the north and Lalbag in the south, and between Dhanmondi and Rampura. These areas are comparatively less densely populated than the older and well-established southern areas of the city (Lalbag), as also indicated by the low density of slums. Conversely, Burn Units, Neonatal Care Units (NICU), Coronary Care Units (CCU), and Intensive Care Units (ICU) are less concentrated in peripheral areas, characterized instead by significant density of slums, such as the northern (Mirpur) and south-eastern (Rampura, Saydabad and Jurain) parts of the city. EmOC and First Aid & Casualty services are more uniformly distributed across the city area. In the following section we first discuss results pertaining to the geographic coverage and accessibility of emergency services to the slum population in moderate traffic conditions (i.e. 50^th^ percentile of transit time). We then present results in the context of increasingly congested traffic conditions (i.e. 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles of transit time) on the geographic coverage and accessibility.

![Distribution of emergency healthcare service providers and slums in Dhaka City.](pone.0222488.g001){#pone.0222488.g001}

Geographic accessibility of slum settlements to emergency services in moderate traffic conditions {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figs [2](#pone.0222488.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0222488.g003){ref-type="fig"} display the results of the geographic accessibility analysis of slum settlements to emergency services when considering 60-minutes travel time. In [Fig 4](#pone.0222488.g004){ref-type="fig"} the same results are quantified in terms of the percentage of the total slum population in Dhaka city having geographic coverage and accessibility to each type of service.

![Geographic accessibility to Burn Unit, CCU, and EmOC emergency units in Dhaka city using a 60-minutes travel time threshold and different traffic scenarios characterized by transit time percentiles (T).\
Slums are color coded based on the spatial accessibility scores output of the 2-step floating catchment area method, expressed in units of nr of emergency units per 50,000 population. Blue polygons indicate the merged extent of the 60-minutes catchment areas of individual services (note that catchment areas are clipped to City Corporation extent).](pone.0222488.g002){#pone.0222488.g002}

![Geographic accessibility to First Aid & Casualty, ICU, and NICU emergency units in Dhaka city using a 60-minutes travel time threshold and different traffic scenarios characterized by different transit times percentiles (T).\
Slums are color coded based on the spatial accessibility scores output of the 2-step floating catchment area method, expressed in units of nr of emergency units per 50,000 population. Blue polygons indicate the merged extent of the 60-minutes catchment areas of individual services (note that catchment areas are clipped to City Corporation extent).](pone.0222488.g003){#pone.0222488.g003}

![(a) Percentage of slum population within emergency unit catchment area and (b) Percentage of slum population with 2SFCA accessibility score above the threshold of 1 emergency units per 50,000 population, for different traffic scenarios (50^th^, 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentile of transit times distribution) and assuming 60 minute travel time threshold.](pone.0222488.g004){#pone.0222488.g004}

When considering moderate traffic conditions (50^th^ percentile transit time scenario), the majority of slum population in Dhaka City fall within 60-minutes travel time from all emergency services considered, indicating a fairly comprehensive geographic coverage. In other words, all services are reachable within 60-minutes by nearly 100% of the slum population. However, when looking at the results in terms of the accessibility score output of the 2SFCA method, a larger variability of access to emergency care emerges between different types of services as a result of weighting supply and demand of services. Overall, the percentage of slum population having an accessibility score of at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population ([Fig 4B](#pone.0222488.g004){ref-type="fig"}) is, as expected, lower than the proportion of slum population within the 60-minutes catchment area. For example, in moderate traffic conditions, 90% of slum population is within 60-minutes reach from a Burn Unit, however, not a single slum has an accessibility score of at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population.

As observed for geographic coverage, geographic accessibility is elevated for First Aid and EmOC services, with 100% of slum population having access to at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population for a 60-minutes travel time threshold. In the case of the remaining less numerous emergency services such as ICU, Burn Unit, CCU and NICU, only a fraction of the slum population has access to at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population (17% for ICU, and 0% for Burn Units, CCU and NICU), despite the majority of slums being within 60-minutes travel time from such services.

These results also show how the number and spatial distribution of emergency services play an important role in determining geographic accessibility. Burn Unit has the lowest accessibility because of their limited numbers. These services are publicly provided. By contrast, EmOC and First Aid & casualty see a strong presence of private sector providers, ensuring better geographic coverage and accessibility.

Impact of varying traffic conditions on geographic accessibility to emergency services {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figs [2](#pone.0222488.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone.0222488.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0222488.g004){ref-type="fig"} display variations in geographic coverage and geographic accessibility in terms of increasingly congested traffic conditions. This is simulated by mapping the catchment areas and 2SFCA spatial accessibility score using 60-minutes travel time threshold, and using the 75^th^ and 95^th^ percentile of the transit time distribution, corresponding to congested and heavily congested traffic conditions.

When looking at geographic coverage, increasing traffic congestion has a stronger impact for less numerous emergency services (Burn Unit, CCU, ICU and NICU). Geographic coverage decreases by an average of 23 percentage points across all emergency services when moving from moderate to very congested traffic conditions. The strongest impact was on the coverage of Burn Units (from 99% of total slum population within 60-minutes reach for moderate traffic conditions to only 32% for heavily congested conditions, a factor of 3).NICU, CCU and ICU are also impacted in heavily congested conditions, with a decrease of coverage to 63%, 70% and 87% of total slum population respectively. Therefore, for heavily congested traffic conditions, only 63% of slums in Dhaka City Corporation are within 60-minutes reach of most emergency services, and only 32% are within reach of a Burn Unit. The geographic coverage provided by EmOC and First Aid are largely unaffected by traffic congestion, with nearly 100% of slum population located within 60-minutes reach even in heavily congested traffic conditions.

Geographic accessibility also generally decreases with increasing traffic congestion for most services. However, this effect is less dramatic, with an average decrease in geographic accessibility of only 1.5 percentage points across all emergency services (compared to a 23 percentage point decrease for coverage). The decrease in geographic accessibility is also more apparent for widespread services such as EmOC and First Aid, with a decrease in the percentage of slum population having access to at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population of between 27 and 13 percentage points when moving from moderate to heavily congested traffic scenario (see [Fig 4B](#pone.0222488.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, for Burn Units, ICU, NICU and CCU this change is less than 12 percentage points. For heavily congested traffic conditions only 12% of slums in Dhaka City Corporation have accessibility to at least 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population for most emergency services (except Burn Units), and 0% have adequate access to Burn Units.

The visual display of changes in spatial patterns in Figs [2](#pone.0222488.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0222488.g003){ref-type="fig"} helps assess how the observed decrease in geographic coverage and accessibility of slum population to emergency services due to increasing traffic congestion impacts different parts of the city. The decrease in geographic accessibility is seen to be quite heterogeneous across the city, albeit slightly more concentrated in peripheral areas of the city (northern-eastern part of Mirpur, Bashundhara, Rampura, Saydabad, Kamrangir Char and Jurain). Interestingly, patterns in the 2SFCA accessibility score also reveal areas where worsening traffic congestion leads to an increase in geographic accessibility to emergency services, despite the shrinking catchment areas. This is notable for clusters of slums in the central part of the city, such as areas surrounding Azimpur, between Tejgaon in the north and Lalbag in the south, and between Dhanmondi and Rampura, where most emergency services are concentrated (see [Fig 1](#pone.0222488.g001){ref-type="fig"}). For these slums, accessibility to emergency units per unit of slum population is higher in congested rather than moderate traffic conditions. This is likely due to a greater supply of emergency services per unit population for slums located in the vicinity of emergency services as catchment areas shrink with increasing traffic congestion. This is reflected in the slight increase in geographic accessibility observed in [Fig 4B](#pone.0222488.g004){ref-type="fig"} for CCU, ICU and NICU.

Figs [2](#pone.0222488.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0222488.g003){ref-type="fig"} also identify the areas of Dhaka City in which congested traffic conditions will limit accessibility to emergency services. These include peripheral areas in the North (Mirpur and Basundhara) the South-Eastern parts of the city (Rampura, Saydabad, Jurain), and the South-Western area of Kamragirchar.

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

This paper uses GIS analysis to explore geographic coverage (i.e., timely access to care) and accessibility (i.e., adequate supply of healthcare per population) to emergency healthcare in the growing megacity of Dhaka, with a particular focus on slum settlements, and the impacts of traffic congestion. Across all the emergency services in this analysis, the coverage provided by Burn Unit was the lowest as only a few public sector facilities were equipped to provide these specialized services ([Table 1](#pone.0222488.t001){ref-type="table"}). Unlike the United States (US), where 40% percent of the population has access to a burn centre within 60-minutes \[[@pone.0222488.ref080]\], under the most congested traffic conditions in Dhaka, 32% of slums were within a 60 minute reach of a Burn Unit, and not a single slum possessed the requisite 1 emergency unit per 50,000 population. This translates into about 3 million slum dwellers without timely access to emergency services for burn injury, and over 4 million without access to sufficient emergency health resources in intense traffic conditions. NICU, CCU and ICU service providers show better geographic coverage, but are still only providing timely coverage to respectively 63%, 71% and 87% of slum population in intense traffic conditions, and adequate supply to not more than 12% of Dhaka's slum population. This compares to studies in the US and Canada which estimate that 80% of the population have spatial access to a tertiary trauma centre within 1 hour \[[@pone.0222488.ref081], [@pone.0222488.ref082]\].

In this analysis, Emergency Obstetric Care and First Aid and Casualty were found to provide timely access within 60-minutes to nearly 100% of the slum population, and adequate supply to more than 70% slum population under any traffic condition, owing to their high number and even distribution throughout the city. Similar results indicating good geographic coverage of EmOC services within 60-minutes travel time were also found in another city in Bangladesh \[[@pone.0222488.ref052]\], although the country wide scenario is less optimistic, with only 41% of catchment population having access to Basic Emergency Obstetric and Newborn Care (BEmONC) within 1 hour \[[@pone.0222488.ref048]\]. The fact that Bangladesh has a crisis of health workforce \[[@pone.0222488.ref083]\] may be a reason why highly specialized care such as CCU and ICU are so scarce even in the capital city. A prior census and survey of health facilities in Dhaka City, showed that gynecologists and obstetricians comprise the highest share of specialist doctors in Dhaka City (Health Facility Mapping in Dhaka, Chittagong, & Khulna City Corporations, Bangladesh, Unpublished), possibly supporting the higher availability of EmOC care. Given the scale of global investments in decreasing maternal and child mortality in low- and middle-income countries that rank only second to HIV \[[@pone.0222488.ref084]\], the availability and geographic spread of these services is not surprising.

Inequities in access to emergency healthcare were also revealed. This is partially the result of the uneven distribution of health facilities themselves, but also to the intense traffic conditions experienced in many urban settings. Increasing traffic congestion was found to amplify inequities in geographic accessibility to emergency services by decreasing geographic accessibility to emergency services of population in peripheral slums located further away from available emergency services, while increasing accessibility for slums located nearer the city center or in older neighborhoods where emergency health facilities tend to concentrate. By implication, it is likely that providers in peripheral areas may be comparatively overburdened, and slum populations living in these areas are obliged to travel longer distances for treatment seeking than those located in more central parts of the city.

Spatial analysis also allowed the identification of specific slum clusters which have no or limited access within 60-minutes to most emergency services, particularly in the case of Burn Unit, NICU, ICU and CCU. These areas, namely Mirpur, Kamrangir Char, Jurain, Saydabad, Basundhara etc., are either located in the city periphery, or have been recently annexed to Dhaka City. In both instances, private and public sector providers are insufficient relative to population need. These areas should therefore be prioritized in expansion efforts that aim to increase healthcare coverage in Dhaka City.

Findings also shed light on the importance of considering traffic variability in measurements of geographic coverage and accessibility, particularly in urban settings. Recognizing this reality, a recent paper has modeled the importance of taking travel time into account in efforts to optimize service utilization in urban areas \[[@pone.0222488.ref085]\]. In this analysis, we also consider the impact of traffic variability on access to emergency care in Dhaka City. Our results indicate that the general practice of ignoring variability in traffic conditions \[[@pone.0222488.ref007], [@pone.0222488.ref029], [@pone.0222488.ref032], [@pone.0222488.ref039], [@pone.0222488.ref049], [@pone.0222488.ref070]--[@pone.0222488.ref072]\] significantly impacts the measurement of geographic coverage. We calculated up to a 3-fold overestimation of geographic coverage for sparsely distributed and less available services such as Burn Units, and a slightly lesser overestimation of geographic accessibility (1.4 times) for widely available services such as EmOC and First Aid and Casualty. Results further demonstrate that traffic congestion contributes to increasing inequitable access to services, by overestimating the geographic accessibility scores of peripheral areas and underestimating the same in central city areas. As a consequence, ignoring traffic congestion may lead to an overall overestimation of coverage and accessibility and an underestimation of intra-urban inequities in access to care. Traffic variability data, therefore, should be taken into account in service utilization research and urban health systems planning.

Traffic variability related to traffic congestion may be particularly critical in the event of serious accidents in which survival depends on timely access to healthcare \[[@pone.0222488.ref028]\]. The fatality rate due to road and pedestrian accidents in Bangladesh is very high and underscores the need to improve the accessibility of emergency services \[[@pone.0222488.ref086]\]. This is especially urgent in Dhaka, where in 2017, 22% of accident victims lost their lives due to delays in service utilization resulting from traffic congestion \[[@pone.0222488.ref087]\]. The situation is similar in neighboring India, where reports in 2016 suggest that slow traffic was related to the death of one third of trauma patients enroute to care \[[@pone.0222488.ref088]\]. In Karachi, Pakistan, traffic congestion and gridlocks were also found to hinder timely access to emergency medical services \[[@pone.0222488.ref089]\]. In addition to needless loss of life due to traffic congestion, the average speed of vehicles in Dhaka has reduced notably during last decade, around 66%, which translates into huge productivity losses in the range of 3 million working hours \[[@pone.0222488.ref090]\]. Moreover, as the Dhaka traffic survey indicates \[[@pone.0222488.ref074]\], these losses are heightened during peak morning hours, where the coefficient of variation of the transit time data is higher, indicating higher likelihood of congested traffic conditions.

Across our analysis, the persistent widespread coverage of EmOC and First Aid & Casualty is noteworthy. The majority of health facilities in Dhaka City are privately owned \[[@pone.0222488.ref091]\] and almost all of them provide EmOC and First Aid & Casualty care (Health Facility Mapping in Dhaka, Chittagong, & Khulna City Corporations, Bangladesh, Unpublished). Although limited in terms of other types of emergency service capacity, the substantial geographic reach of this sector, even in peripheral areas, emphasizes its significant role in urban settings \[[@pone.0222488.ref092]\]. However, while the geographic availability of private sector services may be greater, this does not make them, or any other private sector service, financially accessible to the urban poor. In health systems planning, therefore, it is imperative that the private sector be included, and at the same time, insurance or voucher systems are in place to ensure that these services are affordable.

Using GIS analysis, we portray a more realistic picture of the actual accessibility of emergency healthcare in Dhaka City of potential utility in managing a range of man-made and natural disasters and their health impacts \[[@pone.0222488.ref093]\]. Effective disaster response relies upon precise and related service information and socio-geographical mapping \[[@pone.0222488.ref094]\]. Beyond improving health service delivery planning, the approach we forward in may be useful in organizing emergency preparedness for pandemics, as well as natural or man-made disasters like fires which regularly occur in fast growing cities like Dhaka \[[@pone.0222488.ref095]\]. We envision that knowledge about the catchment area of emergency services will allow crisis command centres to act more efficiently. As urban centres continue to experience rapid growth, effective planning of health services is crucial in efforts to serve urban populations in an optimal fashion.

Limitations of the study {#sec012}
========================

The major limitation of the study was the lack of up-to-date slum data together with slum-specific population size. As a result, slum population had to be extrapolated from information on average slum population density and slum areal surface. The future availability of a more detailed slum census might improve the analysis presented. Also, as we could not differentiate between average transit times on secondary versus major roads. Instead, a constant transit time (in minutes per kilometer) was applied throughout the network for each traffic scenario. With heavier traffic (i.e. the 95^th^ percentile), however, we would expect secondary and tertiary roads to be as much or more congested as main roads. In this context, access to emergency services would be compromised even further. It should also be noted that the traffic data we used was collected by a GPS probed car, while slum dwellers usually use much slower rickshaws or Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) powered three wheelers. Were these differences taken into account the lack of timely access to emergency care would be even more dramatic.

Conclusion {#sec013}
==========

This study provides novel evidence on access to emergency services by slum dwellers in Dhaka City, and how variations in traffic conditions determine the degree to which services can be reached in a timely manner. As the successful management of critical patients requires that they reach emergency services quickly, geographic accessibility is paramount. Findings emphasize that it is not only the number but also the spatial distribution of key service points which are vital in maximizing access. It is recognized, however, the lack of health facility capacity data, a vital component for measuring access considered in several studies \[[@pone.0222488.ref096]--[@pone.0222488.ref098]\], hindered a more comprehensive calculation of accessibility. Nevertheless, the study provides compelling evidence of inadequate access to Burn Unit, CCU, NICU, and ICU services for slum dwellers in Dhaka. Moreover, our analysis identified specific slum clusters in peripheral areas which suffer poor accessibility to most emergency services. This calls for targeted interventions to improve access in these underserved areas. Any effort to improve the geographic coverage of emergency services, however, must also take into account issues of financial accessibility. Given the costs of private sector care, social protection schemes are crucial in making emergency services affordable to the urban poor. Finally, our findings highlight the need to consider variable traffic conditions when assessing geographic accessibility to emergency health services in the urban settings. The temporality of traffic conditions and their consequences for timely emergency care is ubiquitous in growing megacities in LMICs, and arguably in any large city affected by traffic congestion.
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